County Road Improvement District

What is a County Road Improvement District?

For County residents looking for ways to minimize the effects of dust from dirt roads, maintain access to their property in bad weather, or simply improve the appearance of their community, a County Road Improvement District may be the answer.

The State of Arizona authorizes the creation of improvement districts in unincorporated areas (areas located outside city limits) for the purposes of making local improvements such as paving, re-paving, grading, re-grading, or to improve all, or any portion of, one or more streets in a proposed district.

The State Statute (ARS Title 48, Chapter 6) also provides a means to pay for the improvements by assessing property owners for the construction, operation and maintenance of improvements and streets within the district.

Authority to create an improvement district is given to the County Board of Supervisors, who also serves in an official capacity as the District Board of Directors. However, it is the citizens’ responsibility to take the necessary steps to begin the process and gain consensus in their neighborhood.

The difference between a road improvement district and a road maintenance district

Roadways that are improved through the Road Improvement District (ARS 48-902) process are improved with the goal of adding the roadway to the County road system. Roadways improved through this process must be deeded to the County and located within public rights-of-way.

These roadways must meet minimum County road standards, which require building to a minimum County standard. Once this process is completed, the roads will be eligible for acceptance into the County road system.

It is important to note that dedication of right-of-way to the public by itself does not constitute public ownership or County responsibility to maintain the roadway. The County Board of Supervisors must formally accept the offer of dedication in order to bring the roadway into the County system for maintenance.
Improvement districts for the purpose of maintenance, also known as Road Maintenance Districts or Road Improvement and Maintenance Districts (ARS 48-1081), provide a mechanism for County residents to make improvements to their roadway, guarantee a minimum level of maintenance on their road (without the expense of building the roads to County improvement standards), and establish full financial participation among neighbors. Pavement is not required for roads improved and maintained through the Road Improvement and Maintenance District process. It is also possible to form a Road Maintenance District for dust control on unpaved roadways. It is important to note that, in a Road Improvement and Maintenance District, residents are required to pay an annual maintenance fee.

Formation of a Road Improvement District

A road improvement district may only be formed if a petition is first submitted to the Apache County Clerk of the Board of Supervisors. The petition must contain signatures based on one of the following criteria:

- More than one-half of the property owners (51% or more);
- Owners of more than one-half of the property fronting the proposed road(s);
- Owners of one-half of the property by total area within the proposed project boundaries;

To improve roadways that do not have public easements, citizens are required to gain right of ways before the district is formed.

Petitions

All petitions must include:

- The name of the proposed improvement district;
- Justification of the need for the improvement;
- Justification that the public convenience, necessity or welfare will be promoted by the establishment of the district and that the property to be included in the district will benefit from the district;

- The boundaries of the proposed district;


- A general outline of the proposed improvement;
- A map identifying the approximate area and boundaries of the district.

Petitioners must also file a bond sufficient to pay the expenses connected with the proceedings. This bond must be filed before publication of the notice of the hearing on the petition.

**General Requirements**

Improvement districts finance road improvement projects by assessing the properties that benefit from the improvement. The required assessment is a lien against the property. The assessment may be paid based on one of the following:

*Assessments may be paid in full at the time the assessment is recorded;*

*Assessments may be financed as bonds over a ten (10) year period;*

Assessment methodology generally determines the payment method for assessing property in the district. There are various ways in determining what method is fair, including using a unit assessment that may be based on lot size. Unit assessment may also include adjustments for distance, which means that properties at the end of a road may be assessed more than properties at the beginning of a road. Other methods that may be used include frontage footage and area assessments based on square foot or per acre. Assessments should be based on benefit.

**Scope of Work and Cost**

The estimated cost of a project depends on the scope of work for the improvement. Factors that influence the scope of work include the existing conditions of roads being considered for improvement, the needs and desires of the district, and County design standards. Citizens interested in the formation of a road improvement district are advised to obtain preliminary construction estimates on proposed improvements from a private engineering consultant before starting the petition process.

Generally speaking, if the estimated improvement costs total more than one-third the value of all real property in the proposed district, the project is not considered feasible.
Next Steps

After completed petitions are submitted to the Apache County Clerk of the Board, a public hearing will be set, a notice will be published in the newspaper, and notices will be posted. After all comments and objections are duly considered and the Board of Supervisors determines that the public convenience, necessity or welfare will be promoted, the district boundaries are finalized and engineering and financing arrangements can begin.

Important Factors to Consider

Once the district is formed, each property owner is committed to the project. A majority of the property owners is required to create, modify or stop an improvement district. Property owners will be assessed for the total project costs. The required assessment is a lien against the property. All roads improved through the improvement district process must be deeded to the County and located within public easements or rights-of-way.

Property owners are encouraged to talk with their neighbors to determine the level of support for a proposed road district. Important questions to ask are:

- “Does the neighborhood want to improve the road to the minimum County standard so the roadway can be taken over by the County, OR do they want to improve the road to a lesser standard?”
- “Is the neighborhood willing to deed the required right-of-way to the County?”

Other Options

Several neighborhoods have formed Road Associations which collect money from property owners on a voluntary basis and then use the funds to obtain private road grading services or to otherwise improve the road. This method may work well in areas where there is a strong sense of community and a willingness among property owners to work together for the benefit of all. Where a strong sense of community is lacking, an Improvement District may be the most appropriate method to use for road improvements.

*Please note, this is a citizen initiated process and it is recommended that all participants refer to the Arizona State Statues during the Improvement District formation. Apache County employees cannot advise and will not assist during the District formation.*
Interested County residents are invited to contact **Apache County Engineering Department** or call **(928) 337-7528** to obtain copies of petitions. Information is also available on the Apache County website at: [www.apache.co.az.us](http://www.apache.co.az.us)

**Note:** This document is for informational purposes only and is based on Apache County staffs’ understanding of the Arizona States Statutes as it relates to County Improvement Districts. Users of this information should review the Arizona State Statutes for complete information and be aware that such statutes may be interpreted differently by other counties or members of the legal community.